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A grazing incidence x-ray streak camera for ultrafast, single-shot
measurements
J. Feng,a K. Engelhorn, B. I. Cho, H. J. Lee,b M. Greaves, C. P. Weber,c R. W. Falcone,
H. A. Padmore, and P. A. Heimann
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, California 94720, USA
Received 18 February 2010; accepted 3 March 2010; published online 29 March 2010
An ultrafast x-ray streak camera has been realized using a grazing incidence reflection
photocathode. X-rays are incident on a gold photocathode at a grazing angle of 20° and
photoemitted electrons are focused by a large aperture magnetic solenoid lens. The streak camera
has high quantum efficiency, 600 fs temporal resolution, and 6 mm imaging length in the spectral
direction. Its single shot capability eliminates temporal smearing due to sweep jitter, and allows
recording of the ultrafast dynamics of samples that undergo nonreversible changes. © 2010
American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3371810
An x-ray streak camera has the unique feature that it
allows the simultaneous recording of ultrafast temporal in-
formation on a subpicosecond time scale as well as spectral
information using a two-dimensional charge-coupled device
CCD detector.1,2 X-ray streak cameras have been used to
study ultrafast dynamics in solids and in warm dense matter
WDM at third generation synchrotron facilities.2–4 Over the
past decade, different ideas have been proposed and carried
out to improve the temporal resolution of x-ray streak
cameras.5–10 Improvement of the quantum efficiency of
streak cameras, however, has made little progress. The quan-
tum efficiency of a streak camera is a key parameter for
experiments, such as ultrafast dynamics of WDM where the
sample is ablated with each shot.11,12 To date, most x-ray
streak cameras use the transmission geometry for a photo-
cathode to generate photoelectrons. In the transmission ge-
ometry, light is incident on the photocathode from the front
side and the photoelectrons emit from the back side of the
photocathode. A very thin photocathode has to be used in this
operational mode. The incident light must penetrate the cath-
ode substrate and the generated photoelectrons are scattered
in the whole depth of the cathode material. Due to the mis-
match of x-ray penetration depth and the secondary electron
mean free path in the photocathode, the quantum efficiency
is low, and this results in the need to operate in accumulation
mode over many shots. However, Lowney et al.13 showed
that the total photoelectron yield and quantum efficiency of a
photocathode increases as the x-ray penetration depth ap-
proaches the secondary electron mean free path. A streak
camera can have therefore very high quantum efficiency
when the photocathode is in grazing incidence reflection ge-
ometry in order to facilitate this matching condition. In this
letter, we describe a grazing incidence x-ray streak camera
with very high quantum efficiency, wide spectral range, and
ultrafast temporal resolution.
A schematic diagram of the grazing incidence streak
camera used in this work is shown in Fig. 1. There are two
entrances which are aligned 20° with respect to the photo-
cathode surface on the opposite side of the streak camera.
One is used for x-ray illumination and the other for time
calibration provided by UV pulses derived from an ultrafast
laser. Due to the reflection geometry, thick materials can be
coated on a bulk substrate for use as the photocathode. We
tested cesium iodide CsI and gold Au photocathodes of
various coating thicknesses. We found that CsI photocath-
odes suffer from radiation damage after 30 minutes expo-
sure with a flux of 21012 photons /sec /mm2 at 300 eV at
the Advanced Light Source ALS undulator beamline
6.0.2.14 Our transmission geometry Au photocathode also
damaged rapidly 30 min when it was exposed to the
undulator x-ray beam. This damage may be caused by the
thermal cycling of the thin Au coating on a thin substrate by
the pulsed x-ray beam. We therefore used Au with 600 nm
thickness coated on a thick, fused silica substrate of 1 inch in
diameter. The Au photocathode withstood the very high
brightness of the beamline 6.0.2 and worked robustly for
weeks of x-ray exposure. A mesh anode is placed down-
stream facing the Au coated surface. The mesh anode gener-
ates a uniform high gradient field of 10 MV /m between
the photocathode and anode. Slits of various sizes are placed
after the mesh anode, and are used to define the electron
source size. The deflection plates are put within a few mm of
the photocathode in order to have a small electron bunch
beam size entering the deflection plates, thereby reducing
deflection aberrations. A compact magnetic solenoid lens is
located after the deflection plates, and was designed with a
large opening aperture using the COSY particle tracking
code15 in order to reduce field aberrations.
aElectronic mail: fjun@lbl.gov.
bPresent address: SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory, Menlo Park, CA
94025.
cPresent address: Department of Physics, Santa Clara University, Santa
Clara, CA 95053. FIG. 1. Color online Schematic of the grazing incidence streak camera.
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The experimental setup for testing the streak camera is
similar to that in Ref. 1. The 790 nm, 1 mJ and 30 fs laser
beam from a Ti:sapphire laser is split into two beams. One
beam is frequency tripled into 4.7 eV UV light by using a
beta barium borate nonlinear crystal system. Then the gener-
ated UV light is sent to a computer controlled delay stage.
The UV pulse is equally divided into two pulses, which are
sent through a Mach–Zehnder interferometer for time cali-
bration. The two UV pulses enter the streak camera chamber
collinearly at 20° with respect to the photocathode surface to
generate photoelectrons. The other 790 nm beam from the
beam splitter is incident on a GaAs photoconductive switch.
Two high voltage pulses with approximately 400 V are out-
put from the photoconductive switch and are used to drive a
pair of meander line deflection plates in the streak camera.
The synchronization of the high voltage pulses and the pho-
toelectrons is accurately controlled by the delay stage to give
the best sweep speed.
The temporal resolution t of the grazing incidence re-
flection streak camera is given approximately as a quadratic
sum of different components as follows:
t = td2 + tsweep-slit2 + tjitter2 + tsc2 + t2, 1
where td is due to time dispersion from the energy spread
of the photoemitted electrons, tsweep-slit is related to finite
static image size and deflection sweeping speed, tjitter is
pulse-to-pulse jitter due to the laser energy fluctuations on
the photoconductive switch and becomes zero for single-shot
measurements, tsc is due to space charge effects among the
electrons, and t is due to the optical path difference of
light at grazing incidence angle . The most important term,
td is 186 fs with 10 kV/mm accelerating gradient field and
UV illumination, for which the secondary electron energy
distribution has a 0.5 eV energy width; for x-rays, td is 526
fs, where secondary electrons have a 4 eV energy width. The
last term in Eq. 1, t, is added for the reflection geometry





where d is the slit size in the temporal direction, c is the
speed of light. For example, t is 78 fs for a 25 m slit size
at 20°.
Figures 2 and 3 report demonstrations of our streak cam-
era performance. Figure 2 shows the measured performance
of the grazing incidence streak camera using 4.7 eV UV light
which was used because of the unavailability of a suitable
ultrafast x-ray source. Figure 2a shows the spatial reso-
lution of the streak camera in static mode by imaging the
anode mesh without voltage ramps on the deflection plates.
A 2.21 A current is used for the magnetic solenoid lens to get
good focus, which agrees with the COSY calculation. The
inset image is zoomed in a small area as shown in the figure.
The anode is a 750 line/inch Cu mesh that generates a uni-
FIG. 3. Color online a Calculated total electron yield vs incidence angle
from Au photocathode excited by 280, 500, 1000, and 2000 eV photons. b
A single-shot streaked x-ray image of laser heated diamond. Two UV pulses
used for time calibration are also visible. Time zero, when the dynamics are
triggered by the pump laser, is clearly observed.
FIG. 2. Color online The measured
performance of the grazing incidence
streak camera. a Static image of 100
um in the time dispersion direction
by 6 mm in the spectral direction slit
illuminated with 266 nm UV light.
The anode mesh is 750 lines/inch. The
inset image is zoomed in a small area.
b Streak image for two UV pulses
separated by 600 fs. c Projected
streak image for two UV pulses sepa-
rated by 600 fs. Dotted lines are fitted
by a Gaussian distribution. d Pro-
jected streak image for two UV pulses
separated by 50 ps.
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form high gradient accelerating field. The mesh has an effec-
tive opening size of 25 m separated by 8 m wide wires.
The slit size is 6 mm along the direction of spectral disper-
sion. To illuminate the 6 mm slit in the spectrum direction,
the UV beam is not focused. In the figure, the image bright-
ness changes with the UV intensity distribution. The 8 m
wide wires are clearly resolved along the whole 6 mm length
in the spectrum direction.
The performance of the streak camera in the dynamic
mode is shown in Fig. 2b for a slit of 25 m in the time
dispersion direction. The two UV pulses are separated by
600 fs and are clearly resolved. The temporal resolution re-
mains good along the entire spectra length, and the spatial
resolution is nearly as good as in static mode. The focus
current for the solenoid lens stays unchanged for both static
and dynamic mode, which shows that the deflection aberra-
tion is small. Figure 2c shows the image profiles of Fig.
2b projected onto the time axis. The dotted lines are fits to
a Gaussian distribution with width 480 fs. The pulse distri-
bution is approximately Gaussian in shape. The high tempo-
ral and spatial resolutions of the streak camera can be main-
tained in a time window of 50 ps which is the travel
limitation of our interferometer as shown in the Fig. 2d.
This feature is important when using synchrotron light, as
the synchrotron pulse duration is several tens of picoseconds.
The quantum efficiency of a photocathode can be de-
scribed using the total electron yield, i.e., the average num-
ber of electrons produced per incident photon. The total elec-
tron yield Y for a photocathode of thickness T, at a grazing
angle  with respect to the surface is13
Y = Eph
−1 csc 1 − RPs0
0
T
exp− z csc 
+ Ls
−1dz , 3
where Eph is x-ray energy,  is energy required to promote a
single electron from the valence band with sufficient energy
to escape the photocathode,  is the energy dependent linear
absorption coefficient,  is the angle the refracted x ray
makes with respect to the photocathode surface, R is the
Fresnel reflectivity, Ps0 is the electron escape probability at
the surface, and Ls is the mean-free-path of the secondary
electrons. For Au photocathode, previous work has shown
that a good fit to experimental data can be given with 
=8 eV, Ps0=0.03, and Ls=20 Å.
16 The x-ray attenuation
length  csc −1 and the x-ray reflectivity R can be
calculated from Ref. 17. Figure 3a shows the electron yield
Y of Au photocathode as a function of incident angles for
280, 500, 1000, and 2000 eV incident photons calculated
using Eq. 3. The yield increases with decreasing grazing
angle, until the cathode becomes reflective at small angles.
For example, the quantum efficiency of a Au photocathode
for 3° grazing incidence angle at 1000 eV photon energy
increases by a factor of 15 compared to that of normal inci-
dence. Below 10°, the yield decreases due to increased re-
flectivity from the cathode. We chose 20° as the grazing in-
cidence angle for our reflection streak camera as a
compromise between high quantum efficiency, temporal res-
olution, and spectra resolution.
Figure 3b shows a single-shot streaked spectrum of a
diamond sample using a single synchrotron pulse from ALS
beamline 6.0.2. An additional intense, ultrashort laser pulse
is focused onto the sample and synchronized with a broad-
band x-ray pulse that is transmitted through the sample. The
laser melts the sample with extreme temperature and pres-
sure and a WDM state is formed. The x-ray probe pulse
passes through the sample, and then is dispersed, and the
spectrum is measured as a function of energy and time by the
streak camera. Two UV pulses separated by 1 mm are used
to calibrate the time and to monitor the performance of the
streak camera during the experiment. The time zero t=0
shown in the Fig. 3b is defined to be the time when the
laser hits the sample and WDM dynamics starts. It is clearly
visible that there is a large and abrupt change at and after
time zero in the single shot streaked spectrum. The grazing
incidence streak camera has been used robustly for WDM
dynamics experiments on amorphous carbon, diamond, SiO2,
and Cu samples at beamline 6.0.2.
In summary, an ultrafast x-ray streak camera using a 20°
grazing incidence angle has been developed. The photocath-
ode of the streak camera has a reflection geometry and uses
extraction-mesh acceleration as well as a large aperture mag-
netic solenoid lens. The streak camera has demonstrated very
high quantum efficiency, spectral and temporal resolutions
simultaneously, enabling a single shot measurement of ul-
trafast dynamics using a single synchrotron x-ray pulse.
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